
Stephanie kovalick, a Senior vice preSident and practice
leader, value-BaSed care at Sage growth partnerS (Sgp), is a
leading health care authority with extensive workflow, product
management and marketing know-how focused on the health
care payer, provider  and health information technology sectors. 

Kovalick is a recognized expert and thought leader in the
emerging “value-based care” space and has core background
and experience in both health plan and provider businesses and
workflows.  She has deep expertise in the healthcare reimburse-
ment models and revenue cycle, extending into the clinical work-
flows necessary to maximize efficiencies in a changing
healthcare eco system.  

This core proficiency has allowed Kovalick to excel in driving
strategic product planning, roadmap, concept development and
ultimately delivering innovative technology solutions geared at
moving the needle on cost, quality and access to care while at
the same time delivering significant ROI to both health plan and
provider customers.
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repreSentative 
accompliShmentS

Executed thoughtful evaluation and recommendation of key go to market strategies todrive growth in the population health management space for a key Sage customer.  This activityinvolved in depth market analysis on trends in the PHM space, competitive differentiation, andcomprehensive evaluation of customer’s core competencies, competitive positioning and go tomarket strategies.
Conducted in depth primary and secondary research in the population health manage-
ment space to create a product roadmap for growth for Integrated Care Solutions at GE Health-care.
Led the creation of a solution roadmap at GE Healthcare to deliver market leading solu-
tions to help provider organizations thrive in a world of value based or population basedreimbursement focusing on population analytics, financial and clinical workflows to supportnew reimbursement models such as capitation and bundled payments, physician performancemanagement and reimbursement management.  Key to delivering a solid roadmap was thoroughgathering of voice of customer and voice of market data to identify the key unmet needs andhigh level requirements to implement a successful and sustainable population health program.
Managed a portfolio of innovative solutions designed to promote optimal communication
and foster trust between health plans and providers with the goal of improving outcomes,reducing cost and increasing access to care.
Served as the voice of strategic product innovation servicing large health plan and
provider customers by listening to and understanding the unmet needs and challenges of hercustomers and translating them into high level solution requirements.
Drove product management rigor and execution to create highly innovative product
roadmaps to drive sustainable growth with focus on customer and market segmentation,understanding market and competitive landscape, product positioning and packaging, agileproduct development, business case and ROI modeling.
As a senior product manager, drove successful product strategies for core revenue cycle
and managed care HIT solutions with a customer base of over 300, ensuring day to dayneeds were met, emerging needs were anticipated and satisfied and the products were sustain-able and exceeded customer satisfaction expectations.
Developed provider financial arrangements, including primary care physician compensation,risk share and provider incentive programs for Commercial, Medical Assistance and Medicarecontracts.
Identified, quantified, and monitored $15M in medical cost savings initiatives related toboth provider contracting and medical management activities.
Managed and provided oversight to data analysts in the development of complex financialand business analyses directed at evaluating and understanding medical cost trends and utiliza-tion patterns, evaluating financial terms of provider contacts and other decision support activi-ties
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Kovalick earned an A.D. in Management and a B.S. in Marketing from Bentley University inWaltham, Massachusetts.  She began her career in the Managed Care Industry holding key roles at the Tufts Health Planand the Johns Hopkins Health Plan before joining IDX Systems Corporation where she wasresponsible for the development and execution of managed care strategies specific to populationrisk management.In 2008, Kovalick joined GE Healthcare where she led the product management function forrevenue cycle, managed care and integrated care/population health solutions in the HealthcareIT group.  In her most recent role prior to joining Sage Growth Partners, she served as Vice Pres-ident of Portfolio Operations at Availity, LLC.
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